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Impact of Timing Jitter on DS-UWB and Hybrid
DS-Multiband-UWB Systems with Rake Reception over Multipath
Environment
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SUMMARY In this paper, the impact of timing jitter in direct sequence
ultra wideband (DS-UWB) system is investigated over multipath fading
channel. Also, a novel hybrid direct sequence multiband UWB (DS-MB-
UWB) system is proposed to mitigate the impact of timing jitter. We ana-
lyze and compare the system performance for conventional DS-UWB and
hybrid DS-MB-UWB with Rake receiver in the presence of timing jitter
over additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and multipath channel. The-
oretical framework is developed to calculate the amount of average energy
captured in the multipath profiles and symbol error rate (SER) consider-
ing the presence of timing jitter. It is found that DS-MB-UWB system,
which employs multiple sub-bands is more jitter-robust than conventional
DS-UWB systems. Besides, timing jitter is found to have different im-
pacts on DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems corresponding to different
parameters such as number of sub-bands employed, pulse shape, center fre-
quency, bandwidth, number of combined paths in Rake receiver and chan-
nel power delay profile (PDP). These different impacts are analyzed and
discussed in the paper.
key words: timing jitter, DS-MB-UWB, DS-UWB, Rake reception, SER

1. Introduction

Ultra wideband (UWB) technology has emerged to be one
of the most promising technologies for wireless communi-
cations [1], [2]. By using very short pulses typically a few
hundred picoseconds to several nanoseconds, UWB system
spreads its bandwidth over typically more than 500 MHz [3].
Direct sequence (DS) UWB (DS-UWB) [4] is one of the
popular UWB modulation methods, which is able to offer
advantages such as better multipath resolvability [5] and ro-
bustness to multi user interference [6]. All these features
have enabled DS-UWB technology to be applied in high
speed and short range communication, and therefore, a suit-
able candidate for wireless personal area network (WPAN)
[7].

Since short pulse waveform is employed in UWB sys-
tems, timing jitter in pulse generator and other devices
would have a more significant impact to the system perfor-
mance as compared to various conventional wireless com-
munication systems. UWB signal pulse design in the or-
der of several-nanosecond duration has to take into consid-
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eration at least timing jitter in the order of 10ps achievable
only by recently reported clock accuracy [8], [9]. Sensitiv-
ity towards timing jitter increases correspondingly if pulse
duration is decreased to meet various design demands [10].

Recently, several studies have been reported on the im-
pact of timing jitter. Works in [11], [12] investigated the tim-
ing error tolerances for time hopping (TH) UWB systems.
Work in [13] reported that different types of Rake receivers
are subjected to different impacts by timing jitter. The dif-
ferent impact of timing jitter on various modulation tech-
niques such as orthogonal pulse position modulation (PPM),
optimum PPM, binary phase shift keying (BPSK) and on-
off keying (OOK) in UWB impulse radio are investigated
in [14]. Impact of timing jitter in TH-UWB system under
multi-user environment is considered in [15]. Most of these
studies are based on classical TH-UWB system. However,
in DS-UWB system, the impact of timing jitter has not been
given as much attention.

In this paper, the impact of timing jitter in DS-UWB
system is investigated. Also, we propose a novel hybrid
direct sequence multiband (DS-MB) UWB system that is
able to outperform conventional DS-UWB systems in the
presence of timing jitter. DS-MB-UWB system occupies a
few narrower sub-bands instead of a wider single band, and
therefore, employs longer pulse waveforms. In our analysis,
we show how the employment of longer pulses in DS-MB-
UWB system reduces the performance degradation caused
by timing jitter. There are existing literatures reporting
methods of mitigating the impact of timing jitter in UWB
systems by manipulating different pulse shapes [16] and dif-
ferent Rake receivers [13], [17], but to the best knowledge of
the authors, employing multiple sub-bands to achieve bet-
ter system performance in timing jitter environment has not
been explored.

Also, analysis and comparison is conducted between
conventional DS-UWB systems and the proposed DS-MB-
UWB system corresponding to parameters such as number
of employed sub-bands, pulse shape, center frequency, oc-
cupied bandwidth, number of combined paths in Rake re-
ceiver and channel power delay profile (PDP). Despite its
popularity, performance analysis for DS-UWB system in the
presence of timing jitter has not been given much attention
as compared to TH-UWB system and is therefore, of interest
to the UWB community.

The organization of this paper is as follows. Sec-
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tion 2 describes the system model of DS-UWB and DS-MB-
UWB over AWGN and multipath channel with Rayleigh
distributed fading in the presence of timing jitter. Section 3
presents framework developed to analyze the system perfor-
mance in jitter environment. Next, Sect. 4 presents numeri-
cal analysis with specific examples and discussions concern-
ing the energy capture behavior and SER performance. Fi-
nally concluding remarks and future works are presented.

2. System Models

2.1 Signal Model

We consider an M-ary phase shift keying (MPSK) for both
DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems as shown in Fig. 1.
The general representation of the transmitted signal is given
by:

s(t) = A
∞∑

i=−∞

Ns−1∑
j=0

cosφic jw(t − iTs − jTc)·

cos 2π fm(t − jTc) (1)

where
A = pulse amplitude.
Ns = number of DS chips per symbol.
c j = direct sequence pseudorandom noise (PN)

code.
Ts = symbol duration.
Tc = chip duration.
w(t) = shape of the transmitted pulse.
φi = {q(2π/M), q = 0, 1, ...,M − 1}.

= transmitted M-ary phase.
M = M-ary signaling level.
fm = multiband center frequency selected from

m = {1, 2, 3, ..., B}.
B = total number of employed sub-bands in

DS-MB-UWB system.

The transmitted signal in (1) is a DS-MB-UWB signal
employing B sub-bands. The MPSK data is spread by Ns

chips each with center frequency fm. The center frequency
is constantly hopping from one sub-band to another, chosen
from the total B sub-bands. The sub-bands are spectrally

Fig. 1 System diagram of DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB system.

orthogonal towards each other. The multiband frequency
hopping rate S r, or how frequent the changing of fm is, can
be expressed by 1/Tc. This means that the hopping of multi-
ple sub-bands is synchronized with the transition of the DS
chips. One DS chip is modulated with one center frequency,
then the next chip with a different center frequency, and so
on. The sub-band bandwidth and total bandwidth can be de-
fined as 2/Tc and 2B/Tc respectively. At the receiver side,
DS chips with the same polarity and multiband center fre-
quency as the corresponding transmitted signal are used as
the template signal for correlation process. In other words,
it is assumed that the receiver has knowledge of the DS chip
sequence and frequency hopping pattern of the transmitter.

Next, we can easily modify (1) to describe different
types of data modulation. For DS-UWB system with a con-
stant center frequency, we set B=1 and fm= fc where fc is
the center frequency. Here, the bandwidth is also defined
as 2/Tc. If a baseband UWB pulse is used, we set fm=0 so
that the expression cos 2π fm(t − jTc) in (1) becomes 1. The
bandwidth is then defined as 1/Tc.

Here we note that the data rate R for all systems can be
defined as 1/Ts. Also, the chip duty factor δ is defined as
Tp/Tc where Tp is the pulse duration, Tp ≤ Tc and δ ≤1.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrates the spectral and signaling di-
agrams for the systems. Figure 2 shows how the multiple
sub-bands of DS-MB-UWB are spectrally placed as com-
pared to DS-UWB systems. In Fig. 3, we show the different
signaling diagrams for conventional DS-UWB and DS-MB-
UWB systems. For a DS-UWB signal using baseband pulse
waveform as illustrated in Fig. 3(a), we assume a BPSK data
with polarity 1 (noted as ‘data’ in Fig. 3) that is spread by
Ns baseband chip waveforms (in Fig. 3(a), Ns=7) with po-
larity uniformly distributed on {+1,−1} (noted as ‘chips’
in Fig. 3). This can be illustrated by referring to s1(t) in
Fig. 3(a). The polarity for s1(t) will be the opposite if the
BPSK data has a polarity of −1. In DS-UWB signal us-
ing pulse waveform with a constant center frequency as il-
lustrated by s2(t) in Fig. 3(b), cosine wave with frequency
fc (noted as ‘center frequency fc’) is modulated into each
spreading chips and then into the BPSK data. And for the
DS-MB-UWB signal, the center frequency selected from a
total number of B frequencies (in Fig. 3(c), B=3) are mod-
ulated into the chips at the rate S r and then into the BPSK
data. The transmitted signal can be illustrated by s3(t) in
Fig. 3(c).

Over an AWGN and multipath channel with Rayleigh
distributed fading, the received signal can be described as:

Fig. 2 Spectral diagram for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems.
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Fig. 3 Signaling diagrams for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems. (a)
DS-UWB signal using baseband pulse waveform, (b) DS-UWB signal us-
ing pulse waveform with center frequency fc and (c) DS-MB-UWB signal.

r(t) = s(t) ∗ h(t) + η(t) (2)

= A
∞∑

i=−∞

Ns−1∑
j=0

cosφic jv(t − iTs − jTc)

· cos 2π fm(t − jTc) + η(t)

where
h(t) = the channel impulse response.
η(t) = white Gaussian noise.
v(t) = channel response of the signal,

v(t) = w(t) ∗ h(t)
∗ = convolution process.

Here, we assume the channel to have a maximum delay
spread Td with respect to the first arriving path and Td ≤ Tc

so that interchip interference can be negligible. The total
number of resolvable multipath is given by L = Td/Tp.
Also, our system is assumed to have a sufficiently long PN
code that is able to maintain orthogonality between adjacent
symbols.

2.2 Receiver Model

The received signal is a series of energy present in the mul-
tiple arriving paths at delays with respect to the first arriving
path. By using multiple Rake fingers, the correlator corre-
lates the received signal at multiple delays with a template
signal to capture the energy from that particular path. Then
the Rake combiner combines the captured paths to form the
decision statistic. We assume the receiver to have knowl-
edge of the phase and amplitude of each path of the received
signal.

The normalized template signal used in the receiver can
be given by:

ϕ(t) =
1√
Ns

Ns−1∑
j=0

c jw(t − jTc) cos 2π fm(t − jTc) (3)

m = 1, 2, 3..., B

The correlation process between the received signal
r(t) at the l-th Rake finger with delay τl and the template
signal ϕ(t) with an instantaneous timing jitter εl, can be de-
scribed by:

Zl =

∫ Ts

0
r(t)ϕ(t − τl − εl)dt = αlχ(τl + εl) + ηl (4)

where
ηl =

∫ Ts

0
η(t)ϕ(t)dt.

χ(t) =
∫ Ts

0
v(t)ϕ(t − τl − εl)dt is the cross

correlation function between channel
response and template signal.

αl = signal amplitude of the l-th path.

Next, the Rake combiner with maximal ratio combin-
ing (MRC) method [18] combines the best selected Lc paths
out of the total resolvable L paths to form the decision statis-
tic:

Z =
Lc−1∑
l=1

αlχ(τl)Zl + η =

Lc−1∑
l=1

α2
l χ(τl)χ(τl + εl) + η

(5)

where η =
∑Lc−1

l=1 αlχ(τl)ηl.
Here we note that a selective Rake (SRake) selects

Lc < L best paths to be combined, whereas an all Rake
(ARake) combines all L paths. Compared to ARake, SRake
is reported to be more practical for UWB systems [19] and
is therefore applied in this paper.

2.3 Channel Model

With the channel models, we describe the pattern of how the
energy in the received signal is distributed along the multi-
paths. Firstly, the received signal amplitudes at a certain
path are assumed to follow the Rayleigh fading distribution.
The mean value of these Rayleigh faded signals give the av-
erage energy present at that particular path. In this paper, the
distribution pattern of average energy along the multipath
profile is defined by flat and exponentially decaying power
delay profile (PDP). Both PDP’s have the same amount of
total energy. As shown in Fig. 4, for a flat PDP, the distri-
bution of the average energy (which can also be expressed
as the average signal to noise ratio (SNR)) is uniform along
all L paths. As for an exponentially decaying PDP, the first
path has the biggest portion of average SNR, and for the fol-
lowing paths the SNR decreases in an exponential manner.

For a flat PDP, the average SNR for each path is:

γl = ΓE[α2
l ] =

Γ

L
, l = 1, 2, 3, ..., L (6)
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Fig. 4 Flat and exponentially decaying PDP.

where
Γ = system SNR, Γ = Es/N0.
Es = symbol energy, Es = NsAEp.
N0 = noise power.
Ep = pulse energy.
E[·] = mean value of [·].

As for an exponential decaying PDP, the average SNR
for each path can be given by [20]:

γl = Γ

[
1 − exp(−C/L)
1 − exp(−C)

]
e−C[ l−1

L ]

C > 0, 1, 2, ..., L (7)

where C denotes the representation of the decaying rate of
the average path SNR [21]. At different values of C, the
energy distribution pattern versus time will be different, but
the total amount of energy in the channel response remains
the same. For larger C values, most energy are concentrated
at the earlier period of time and decaying process takes place
more rapidly.

3. Performance Analysis

In this section, by using the system models presented in the
previous section, we develop the theoretical framework to
analyze the system performance in the presence of timing
jitter.

3.1 Autocorrelation Property

In the presence of timing jitter, pulse shape is one of the ma-
jor factors affecting the average energy able to be captured
by the Rake receiver and the overall system performance.
Here, we consider two types of commonly used pulses, the
monocycle pulse and the modulated Gaussian pulse. Mono-
cycle pulse [19], often employed in the UWB impulse radio
[22], [23] is used for the DS-UWB systems in this paper.

The modulated Gaussian pulse [10], that is able to modu-
late the system to higher center frequency, is used for both
DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems in this paper.

The monocycle pulse can be described as:

w(t) =

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝1 − 4π

(
t

tpc

)2⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ exp

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝−2π

(
t

tpc

)2⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (8)

where tpc = 0.39Tp [19], [24] is the pulse width constant
and Tp is the pulse duration. The autocorrelation function
of the monocycle pulse with an instantaneous timing jitter ε
and normalized to the pulse energy, can be given as:

G(ε) =

∫ ∞
−∞ w(t)w(t − ε)dt∫ ∞
−∞ w

2(t)dt

=
4
3

exp

(−αε2

4

) (
α2ε4

16
− 3αε2

4
− 3

4

)
(9)

where α = 4π/t2
pc.

As for the modulated Gaussian pulse, the pulse equa-
tion can be derived as:

w(t) = cos(2π fmt) exp

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝−2π

(
t

tpc

)2⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (10)

And the autocorrelation function normalized to the
pulse energy can be given as:

G(ε) = cos(2π · E[ fm] · ε) exp

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝−πε2

t2
pc

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (11)

m = 1, 2, 3, ..., B

where fm is the multiband center frequency and B is the total
number of employed sub-bands for DS-MB-UWB system.
E[ f m] denotes the mean value of the multiband center fre-
quencies. And for a DS-UWB system, fm = fc and B=1.
Additionally, it is worth noting that G(ε) means the ratio be-
tween the correlator output in the presence of instantaneous
timing jitter ε, and the correlator output without timing jitter.

3.2 Timing Jitter Model

To characterize the timing jitter present in the template sig-
nal generator, Gaussian distribution is assumed. The reason
is, in most electrical circuits, thermal noise that causes tim-
ing error is Gaussian distributed. And if there are several un-
correlated composite effects with different distributions that
cause the timing error to occur, these effects approach Gaus-
sian distribution, according to the central limit theorem [25].

First of all, we describe the Gaussian probability den-
sity function (PDF):

ψ(ε) =
1

σ
√

2π
exp

(−ε2

2σ2

)
(12)

where σ is the standard deviation of the distribution.
Thus, the pulse autocorrelation function in the presence

of a Gaussian distributed timing jitter having a standard de-
viation σ can be described as:
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For monocycle pulse,

G(σ) =

(
1

σ
√

2

) ⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
π2

t4
pc

(√
π

t2
pc
+ 1

2σ2

)5
− 2π

t2
pc

(√
π

t2
pc
+ 1

2σ2

)3
+

1(√
π

t2
pc
+ 1

2σ2

)
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (14)

And for modulated Gaussian pulse,

G(σ) =

(
1

σ
√

2

) ⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
1√

π
t2
pc
+ 1

2σ2

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ exp

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
−π2E[ fm]2√

π
t2
pc
+ 1

2σ2

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠, m = 1, 2, 3, ..., B (15)

G(σ) =
∫ ∞

−∞
G(ε)ψ(ε)dε (13)

For different pulse shapes, G(σ) is expressed differ-
ently as given in Eqs. (14) and (15) in the top of this page.
In (14) and (15), the timing jitter standard deviation σ is
described as the root mean square jitter (RMSJ) and is ex-
pressed in nanoseconds or picoseconds.

3.3 Average Captured Energy in Jitter Environment

The amount of energy captured from the multipath is deter-
mined by the correlator output. With a jitter-free correlator
output, we assume that the energy from each path can be
fully captured by the Rake receiver. However, with the pres-
ence of timing jitter, the mistiming of the template signal
causes the captured energy to decrease considerably, thus
affecting system performance.

In this section, we develop the calculation for average
energy that is able to be captured by the Rake receiver in the
presence of a Gaussian distributed timing jitter. The corre-
lation between a single pulse of the jittered template signal
and the received pulse produces the correlator output that
can be given by:

xm =

∫
w(t)w(t + σ)dt = EpG(σ) (16)

And the variance of the correlation of the jittered tem-
plate pulse signal with noise can be described as:

x2
v = E

[
(
∫

η(t)w(t + σ)dt)2

]
= N0Ep (17)

Using (16) and (17), considering the effects of Ns and
A, the total SNR for a received symbol in the presence of
Gaussian distributed jitter can be given as:

Γ j =
NsAx2

m

x2
v

=
Es

N0
G(σ)2 (18)

Therefore, referring to the average SNR γl in each path
as described in (6) for flat PDP and (7) for exponentially
decaying PDP, the average energy able to be captured by the
Rake receiver at the l-th path in the presence of Gaussian
distributed timing jitter can be described as:

For flat PDP,

βl = EsG(σ)2E[α2
l ] =

EsG(α)2

L
, l = 1, 2, ..., L (19)

For exponentially decaying PDP,

βl = EsG(σ)2

[
1 − exp(−C/L)
1 − exp(−C)

]
e−C( l−1

L ) (20)

C > 0, l = 1, 2, ..., L

where E[·] denotes the mean value of [·].

3.4 Symbol Error Probability

The average energy captured and combined from the multi-
path determines the system performance. With the presence
of timing jitter, the average energy capture decreases and
thus degrades the SER performance. For analysis of system
performance of the DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems
with SRake in the presence of Gaussian distributed timing
jitter over AWGN and multipath channel with Rayleigh dis-
tributed fading with a given PDP, we describe the system
SER [26] as:

S ERS Rake =
1
π

∫ Θ

0

Lc∏
l=1

[
sin2(θ)

λMPS KγlG(σ)2 + sin2(θ)

]

·
L∏

l=Lc+1

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣ sin2(θ)

λMPS KγlG(σ)2 Lc

l + sin2(θ)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ dθ (21)

where
γl = average SNR in the l-th path.
Lc = number of selected and combined paths

out of the L number of total resolvable
paths.

λMPS K = sin2(π/M).
Θ = π(M − 1)/M.
M = M-ary signaling level.

4. Numerical Examples and Discussions

Based on the theoretical framework developed in the pre-
vious section, the performance of the DS-UWB and DS-
MB-UWB systems are evaluated numerically. The impact
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of timing jitter is evaluated based on the aspects of pulse
waveform, data modulation, center frequency, bandwidth,
employed bands, Rake reception, types of channel and M-
ary signaling level. The chip duty factor δ is set to unity for
this analysis. Also, the interchip interference is assumed to
be negligible.

4.1 Pulse Waveform

DS-UWB system performance in the presence of timing jit-
ter is affected by pulse waveform because the pulse auto-
correlation function determines the fraction of energy that
can be captured by the receiver. In this analysis we com-
pare the difference of using a baseband monocycle pulse,
as given in (8) to a modulated Gaussian pulse with a center
frequency, as given in (10). Normalized RMSJ (NRMSJ)
is used to express the timing jitter. NRMSJ is defined as
the ratio of RMSJ over pulse duration Tp and is quantified
in percentage (%). Different NRMSJ have different impact
on the pulse autocorrelation function as given in (13), thus
having different amount of captured energy as given in (19)
and (20). By considering these parameters, the system BER
performance can be determined by applying (21).

In Fig. 5, we show the BER performance of DS-UWB
systems employing monocycle pulse and modulated Gaus-
sian pulse. For both systems, Lc=4 paths are combined. The
maximum delay spread Td is 100 ns. Signal bandwidth BW
and SNR are set to be 2 GHz and 15 dB respectively. Also,

Fig. 5 BER performance vs. NRMSJ for Pulses (a) Monocycle and (b)
Modulated Gaussian. BW=2 GHz, SNR=15 dB, Lc=4, Td=100 ns, BPSK,
Exp. decaying PDP, C=10.

both systems employ binary phase shift keying (BPSK)
modulation and multipath channel with Rayleigh distributed
fading and exponentially decaying PDP and C=10. Since
BPSK is employed, system performance is expressed by
bit error rate (BER) instead of SER. Without timing jit-
ter, BER performance for both pulse waveforms is similar.
As NRMSJ increases, performance degradation can be ob-
served for both pulse waveforms. However, the degrada-
tion rate of the modulated Gaussian pulse is more rapid than
the monocycle pulse. For the monocycle pulse, the total
NRMSJ that degrades the system to BER of 10−1 is approx-
imately 20% of the pulse duration, whereas for modulated
Gaussian pulse, the NRMSJ as low as 2% of the pulse dura-
tion will degrade the system to BER of 10−1. Additionally,
modulated Gaussian pulse with a lower center frequency
performs better than high center frequency.

The results in Fig. 5 can be explained by referring to
the energy capture achievable by different pulse waveforms
as shown in Fig. 6. Without timing jitter, no difference in
the amount of energy captured is observed for both pulses.
However, as NRMSJ increases, amount of captured en-
ergy decrease differently according to different pulse wave-
forms. The amount of energy captured by modulated Gaus-
sian pulse decreases more rapidly as compared to monocy-
cle pulse. For monocycle pulse, at NRMSJ=6%, the en-
ergy decreases half of the total amount of energy, whereas
for modulated Gaussian pulse, the energy decreases to half
at as low as NRMSJ=1%. The captured energy by modu-
lated Gaussian pulse approaches 0% at NRMSJ> 6%. Here
it is also worth noting that the modulated Gaussian pulse
with lower center frequency outperforms those with higher
center frequency. The different energy capture behavior of
different pulse waveforms can be explained by respective
pulse autocorrelation function, which determines the corre-
lator output of the receiver. The autocorrelation function
of the modulated Gaussian pulse decreases more rapidly as
compared to monocycle pulse, thus having less captured en-
ergy as NRMSJ increases.

Fig. 6 Average captured energy vs. NRMSJ for different pulse wave-
forms. Tp=0.25 ns, L=40, Lc=4, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP, C=10.
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4.2 Center Frequency and Bandwidth

In DS-UWB system with constant center frequency, fre-
quency fc and bandwidth BW are two main factors affect-
ing the amount of captured energy and BER performance in
timing jitter environment. For the modulated Gaussian pulse
as given in (10), different fc and BW changes the pulse au-
tocorrelation function as in (13), and thus affect the amount
of energy captured as described by (19) and (20). The dis-
cussion on energy capture corresponding fc and BW can be
found referring to Fig. 8 and Fig. 10 respectively. As a result
of different energy capture, the BER performance as given
in (21) can be determined. Figures 7 and 9 discusses the
different BER performance.

The BER performance due to varying fc is presented in
Fig. 7. System parameters such as SNR, Td and Lc are set to
be 20 dB, 80 ns and 4 respectively. To modulate the system
with different center frequency, modulated Gaussian pulse is

Fig. 7 BER performance vs. center frequency for DS-UWB system. Td

=80 ns, Lc=4, SNR=20 dB, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP, C=10, modulated
Gaussian pulse. Solid line: BW=1 GHz, Dotted line: BW=4 GHz.

Fig. 8 Average captured energy vs. center frequency for DS-UWB sys-
tem. NRMSJ=0.1%, Td=80 ns, Lc=10, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP, C=10.

employed. For BW=1 GHz, we found that as fc increases,
the system BER performance degrades. On the other hand,
for BW=4 GHz, BER performance improves when fc in-
creases from 3.1 to 5 GHz, but then degrades if fc continues
to increase beyond 5 GHz. This shows increasing fc gen-
erally degrades BER performance, except for system with
higher BW, where increasing fc at lower frequency range
improves BER performance. Additionally, with the pres-
ence of higher NRMSJ, system performance degrades more
rapidly and saturates to a certain BER.

Next, Fig. 8 is used to explain the results observed
in Fig. 7. For BW<2 GHz, captured energy generally de-
creases as fc increases. We are aware that the less energy
captured by the receiver, the more severely BER perfor-
mance will be degraded. This explains the results for solid
lines in Fig. 7. However, if BW goes beyond 2 GHz, achiev-
able energy capture at lower fc becomes less if higher BW
is employed. Besides, when fc increases, captured energy
increases slightly but beyond a certain fc, it decrease con-

Fig. 9 BER performance vs. bandwidth for DS-UWB system. Td =

100 ns, Lc=10, NRMSJ=0.1%, SNR=16 dB, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP,
C=10.

Fig. 10 Average captured energy vs. bandwidth for DS-UWB system.
NRMSJ=0.1%, Td=80 ns, Lc=10, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP, C=10.
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siderably. This explains the BER performance behavior of
the dotted lines shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 9 illustrates the BER performance for varying
BW. For clearer elaboration, Fig. 9 is divided into region 1
and 2. In region 1, as BW increases, BER performance im-
proves to a certain point. In this region, systems with lower
fc are found to perform better. In region 2, as BW continues
to increase, BER performance on the other hand, starts to
degrade. In this region, it is observed that systems employ-
ing lower fc degrade more rapidly. The division of region
1 and 2 suggests that an optimum point exists for DS-UWB
system with varying BW.

Figure 10 shows the energy capture for DS-UWB sys-
tem with varying BW. In region 1, as BW increases, more
energy can be captured generally. Comparatively, systems
with lower fc are able to capture more energy. However, in
region 2, as BW continues to increase, the captured energy
decreases. Also, in this region, captured energy for systems
with lower fc is found to decrease more rapidly.

4.3 Data Modulation and Number of Bands

The analysis in Sect. 4.2 has shown that for DS-UWB sys-
tems, BW is an important parameter to determine the im-
pact of timing jitter. So, instead of using short pulses to
occupy a single wide bandwidth, we can divide the total
bandwidth into several narrower sub-bands, and thus us-
ing longer pulses. By using longer pulses, system tolerance
against timing jitter can be increased. Additionally, the em-
ployment of longer pulses enables more fractional energy
to be captured by template signal in the receiver. This will
improve system performance in timing jitter environment.
Therefore, in this section, we propose the novel DS-MB-
UWB system that employs multiple narrow sub-bands to
explore this potential.

Referring to the results shown in Fig. 9, the optimum
BW separates the DS-UWB system into two regions: region
1 where increasing BW improves BER performance and re-
gion 2 where increasing BW degrades BER performance.
We are aware that in region 2, using smaller BW gives us
better BER performance. Manipulating this knowledge, we
assign multiple narrower sub-bands in region 2 to the sys-
tem instead of using a wider single band. As long as the
employed BW for the sub-bands fall in region 2, we know
that as BW decreases, BER performance improves. The to-
tal bandwidth of all the sub-bands is equivalent to the single
band bandwidth. The rest of this section will show how the
proposed DS-MB-UWB outperforms DS-UWB systems in
timing jitter environment.

The DS-MB-UWB signal with B sub-bands is given by
(1). Using longer pulses affects the pulse autocorrelation
function given in (13) since pulse correlation function is de-
pendent on pulse duration. Therefore, by transmitting signal
with different system SNR as given in (6) and (7), and by
having different pulse autocorrelation function in the pres-
ence of timing jitter, the average SNR of the received sym-
bol changes accordingly, as described in (18). As a result,

Fig. 11 BER performance vs. SNR for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB sys-
tems. Td=200 ns, Lc=4, BW=6 GHz, NRMSJ=0.01%, BPSK, Exp. decay-
ing PDP, C=10.

the amount of captured energy can be obtained by applying
(19) and (20). Finally, BER performance can be determined
according to (21).

Figure 11 presents the BER performance for DS-MB-
UWB and DS-UWB system corresponding varying SNR for
different B. The system parameters Td and Lc are 200 ns
and 4 respectively. The total BW of all systems are simi-
lar, 6 GHz. A timing jitter of NRMSJ=0.01% is assumed
to be present in the system. It is found that DS-MB-UWB
system generally outperforms DS-UWB system. Addition-
ally, it is observed that DS-MB-UWB system that employs
more number of bands performs better. Note that increas-
ing B does not improve BER performance proportionately.
For example, the BER improvement from B=1 to 2 bands is
higher compared to B=2 to 4 bands.

Similarly, the BER performance behavior can be ex-
plained from the perspective of energy capture. Figure 12
compares the achievable captured energy by DS-UWB and
DS-MB-UWB system with different number of sub-bands
B and varying NRMSJ. It can be shown that DS-MB-UWB
is able to capture more energy than DS-UWB systems at all
value of NRMSJ. Furthermore, the higher B becomes, the
more energy can be captured. The reason is, as more sub-
bands are employed, the sub-band BW becomes narrower.
With reference to region 2 in Fig. 9, we are aware that sys-
tems with narrower BW perform better. When NRMSJ in-
creases, the captured energy generally decreases. However,
the observation that DS-MB-UWB with higher B captures
more energy still holds, despite increasing NRMSJ. By em-
ploying more sub-bands, DS-MB-UWB system is able to
capture more fractional energy, and thus have better BER
performance.

4.4 Number of Combined Paths

With the presence of timing jitter, the energy capture capa-
bility of selective Rake (SRake) is degraded due to the mist-
iming of each template signal. Therefore, the BER perfor-
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Fig. 12 Average captured energy vs. NRMSJ for DS-UWB and DS-MB-
UWB systems. Td=200 ns, Lc=4, BW=6 GHz, BPSK, Exp. decaying PDP,
C=10.

Fig. 13 BER performance vs. Lc for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB sys-
tems. Td=200 ns, BW=2 GHz, SNR=12 dB, BPSK, Exp. Decaying PDP
C=10. Solid line: NRMSJ=0.01%, Dotted line: NRMSJ=0.05%.

mance will be affected. According to (21), the system BER
performance depends on the number of SRake combined
paths Lc and pulse autocorrelation function in the presence
of timing jitter. The relationship between Lc, flat and expo-
nentially decaying PDP can be given in (19) and (20), re-
spectively.

Figure 13 presents impact of timing jitter from the as-
pect of BER performance for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB
systems for various Lc. We can see for NRMSJ=0.01%
at lower Lc, DS-MB-UWB performs slightly better. As
NRMSJ increases to 0.05%, the BER performance between
two systems at low Lc becomes similar. On the other hand,
as Lc becomes higher, DS-UWB is found to perform better
than DS-MB-UWB system generally. In other words, the
advantage of DS-MB-UWB system from the perspective of
SRake combined paths can be obtained at low Lc, where
lower system complexity can be achieved. At higher Lc,
DS-UWB system is able to capture more energy compara-
tively and thus, having better BER performance.

Fig. 14 BER performance vs. SNR for DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB
systems for different multipath channels. Td=200 ns, Lc=4, BW=4 GHz,
BPSK. Solid line: Exp. Decaying PDP, C=10, Dotted line: Flat PDP.

4.5 Types of Channel

The channel type determines the pattern of energy distribu-
tion along the multipath and thus affects the system BER
performance. The relationship between energy capture and
multipath channel with different PDP can be determined in
(19) for flat PDP and (20) for exponentially decaying PDP.
The amount of captured energy determines the BER perfor-
mance as described in (21).

Figure 14 presents the impact of timing jitter on DS-
UWB and DS-MB-UWB system performance correspond-
ing two types of multipath channel with Rayleigh distributed
fading: with exponential decaying PDP and flat PDP. We
found that both systems generally perform better in channel
with exponential decaying PDP. This is reasonable because
for exponential decaying PDP, the receiver is able to capture
more energy at lower Lc. Additionally, we can see that DS-
MB-UWB outperforms DS-UWB system in both channels.
The degradation due to timing jitter is found to be similar
for both types of channels.

4.6 M-ary Signaling Levels

The employment of M-ary signaling provides advantages
such as conserving bandwidth or increasing data rate at the
expense of system performance. However, with the pres-
ence of timing jitter, the system performance of MPSK sig-
nals will be further degraded. Here symbol error rate (SER)
is used to quantify the system performance as described in
(21). Figure 15 shows the SER performance of using sev-
eral levels of M-ary signals. Even without the presence of
timing jitter, as M-ary level increases, the SER performance
is degraded. The presence of timing jitter further degrades
the SER performance. In Fig. 15, NRMSJ of 5% degrades
SNR of approximately 2 dB for M-ary levels of 2, 4 and 8 at
SER=10−6.
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Fig. 15 SER performance vs. SNR for MPSK DS-UWB system.
Td=100 ns, Lc=8, BW=1 GHz. Exp. Decaying PDP, C=10.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we address the impact of timing jitter on both
DS-UWB and DS-MB-UWB systems with a selective Rake
receiver over AWGN and multipath channel with Rayleigh
distributed fading with different power delay profiles. A
theoretical framework is developed to analyze the system
performance in timing jitter environment. We found that
the DS-MB-UWB system has better system performance in
timing jitter environment due to its capability to have higher
fractional energy capture in the correlation process. Also,
the impact of timing jitter is analyzed according to system
parameters such as pulse waveform, center frequency, band-
width, data modulation, number of combined paths in Rake
receiver, channel type and M-ary signaling level. With the
presence of timing jitter, the amount of energy able to be
captured by the receiver decreases considerably, thus de-
grading system performance. Potential future works in-
cludes the consideration of self interference and multi-user
in the analysis.
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